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Hold that elevator
AmyBaranski
ManagingEditor
The bell rings, doors open and with the
swipe of a Onecard students are off— glid-
ing past Campion Tower floors to get to
their dormrooms.
But the ride up isn'talwaysso smooth.
"Canyouholdthat?"yellsayoungwoman
whoquickly sprintsfrom Campion'snorth-
ernentranceto themiddle elevatorcar.The
students insidethecarkindlyhold the doors
forher.She's lucky shemadeitbecausem
the past two weeks elevator malfunctions
have been numerous.Missinga ride up or
downcouldmean missing class time.
Elevatorsaretheonly wayupmCampion
since the stairs are locked for security rea-
sons.Only threeelevators accommodate the
approximately 1,600residentsm the build-
ing. And sometimes they break down—
even trapping students inside.
"Peopleareiratewhenithappens," sopho-
more Noelle Skraida said, who works the
Campion front desk six hours aweek.
Skraida, a CivilEngineeringmajor, has
seen the elevators frequently break down
during the last two weeks.
The first time it happened on Skraida's
shift, therewere twoelevators that stopped.
Fourpeopletotalwerelockedinside thecars
until the elevator maintenance company
showedup to reset the computer that con-
trols the elevatormovement.
While residents waitfor maintenance to
arrive,SkraidanotifiesCampusPublicSafety
who sends over an officer to unlock the
stairwellssostudent foot traffic won'tstop.
"People who live on the 12th floor get
reallyupset,"Skraida says.
SeattleUniversity hasmade36totalphone
calls for elevator maintenance mCampion
over the past nine months, according to
service logsprovidedbyBobFenn,Director
ofFacilitiesOperations.
Manyofthoseareduemparttomechani-
cal failures such as computer glitches.Fa-
cilities Operations switchedelevatormain-
tenancecompaniesat the beginningof this
month. For the past six years they con-
tracted withMillarcompany,butSUwanted
to test the market for amorecost-efficient
company.What they found wasKone com-
pany.
"We are going through the throesoftran-
sition," Fenn says. And that means com-
puter glitches may lead to elevatorbreak-
downs. But Fennis convinced that thenew
systemisbetterbecause it'sdesignedtoshut
down if there are any malfunctions.
"We're mostly concerned with student
safety."
Fenn and WayneHauck, the Lead Resi-
dence HallMaintenance worker, fear that
students willpry the doors open andclimb
outofthe elevatorcars if theystopm mid-
flight.
"Ifyou get stuck, stay put," Hauck said.
Butcomputerglitchesaren'ttheonlyroad-
blocks to a smoothelevator ride.Student
trickstershavefound waystokeepaneleva-
torhoveringon their floorsothey wonthave
to waitthe usual fivetoten minutesfor acar
to show up.
Some of their methods include sticking
small objects m the tracks to prevent the
doors from closing. Thecomputersystem ESHEUASTANGLANO/ STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERstudents jump aroundm elevatorsit can trigger them to halt m mid-flight,orbreakdowns mCampionTowerhavebeen on the risesince Oct. I.
SU drivers race for space
J.C. Santos
StaffReporter
AMYBARANSKI
ManagingEditor
Theraceisonfor one of themost
treasured commodities on cam-
pus— a parkingspace.
AtSeattle University,where an-
nual enrollment continues to in-
crease,student and faculty drivers
have to clamor for parking more
than everbefore.
Since the school year started,
parkingattendantshaveturneddriv-
ers awaybecause almost everyday
the lots are full.
"WhatcanIsay?" oneattendant,
said, whowishedtoremainuniden-
tified. "They [drivers] arepissed!"
Studentsget fedup withparking
because they'relate forclasses,and
some faculty evenarrive late.
The complaints don't end there.
Nearby residentsandlocalbusiness
ownerskeepcallingJerryPederson,
Director of Facilitiesand Adminis-
tration, to complain about the in-
creasingnumberofSUstudents tak-
ingup their street parkingspaces.
There isnoquick fix to the prob-
lem.Itallstartedsixyearsago when
acampus surveygrosslyunderesti-
matedthe number of students and
faculty that wouldbe oncampusm
agivenday,accordingtoPederson.
Pedersonsaid SU submittedthe
surveyto theCityofSeattle,which
determines how many parking
spaces the University can have.
They were allotted 1,535 spaces.
It'ssimply not enough.
While studentandfaculty drivers
scour city blocks adjacent to cam-
pus,Pedersonandotherdepartment
directorsaretrying tocomeup with
solutions. SU recentlysubmitteda
new surveyofits campusto thecity
twomonthsago.Thecity responded
favorablybygranting SU200more
spaces— which seems like a solu-
tion.But the problem is that those
spaces don't yetexist.
Furthermore, the University
hasn
'
tdecidedhow they
'
regoingto
make those spaces appear.
Pederson says theirare two pro-
posals seriously being considered:
addinganupper level to theChapel
ofSt.Ignatiusparking lot.Orbuild-
ing agarage m the empty lot to the
eastof BellarmineHall.
But theseplans will take time to
solidify and beimplemented.
"If you're a freshman now you
may park there whenyou're a se-
nior," Pederson said.
For now, carpooling is the only
answerPedersonandMikeSletten,
Managerof CampusPublic Safety,
cansuggest.
"Fiftypeoplesharing aridewould
open at least two dozen spaces,"
Sletten said.
But students saycarpoolingisn't
as easy as it sounds.
"It'shardtofindpeopletocarpool
withbecauseit'shard tofindpeople
whose schedule matches yours,"
Charles Lee, a graduate student,
says. Pedersonevenagreed.
"They live at home, they come
here,thentheygo towork and...[it's]
difficult to organize a carpool,"
Pederson said.
SeeElevatoronpage 6
SeeParking onpage4
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Father Stephen Sundborg, S.J., talked to
the campusoverKSUBairwavesyesterday.
See pagefivefor thefullstory.
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Chapel-side chat
Thefirst chapel-sidechat withFatherStephenSundborg,
SJon KSUB was asuccessful debut.Father Sundborg will
be having monthly appearances on KSUB, and if they are
anything like the firstone, thecampus will beon its way to
amore "challenging," "committed"and"connected"exist-
ence.
FatherSundborg is excitedabout the strategicplan SUis
taking on, and frankly, so are we.A strong and admirable
message isbeing sent out from Father Sundborg.
Itisamessage thatcalls foramorechallengingacademic
performance at SU. This is exactly what SUneeds.
It is niceand necessary topat ourselves on the back for
being the 10th best school m the West region. However,
now is the time to rally towards being number one.We do
notwanttodosojust forratings,butratherforourownsake,
and the sakeof future incoming classes.
Father Sundborg was on theball when he said that SU
needs to be working toward offering the best education
around,as well as fostering studentsintocontinuing their
educationm graduateschool. Although graduate school is
noton every students wish-list,anySUstudentshouldbeat
the educational level to be get accepted into graduate
school.This shouldbe our goal.
When prospective students apply to SU, they should
expectrigorous competition. After they are accepted they
shouldreceivechallenging work.Although SUhas abetter
name then many local private institutions, the thought of
intense academic course work isnot aprevalent idea.
TV\estrategicplanshouldbe commended for itssense of
reality andaccountability.
It is terribly unfortunate that few students heard this
pledge forabrighter SUcommunity.KSUB's low listener
rate, combined with reception difficulties hindered this
inspiring message. The university should foster reception
ofFatherSundborg's message,by supporting KSUB.
Also includedm the strategic plan were the other two
"Cs"-"committed" and "connected". The commitment is
going tobetowardssocialjustice."Connected"refersto the
privileged inner-city location.Sundborgreinforcesthat we
must work m ourcommunity.
The SpectatorEditorialBoard consists of Alexis Juday-
Marshall,AmyBaranskiandJamila Johnson. Signedcom-
mentariesREFLECT THEOPINIONS OF THEAUTHORS ANDNOT NEC-
ESSARILY thoseof TheSpectator,SeattleUniversityor its
STUDENTBODY.
Takea stand against pain
The other night Iwas walking
nearthe Seattlecenterwithmyboy-
friend.Wehadbeendiscussinghow
our experiences ,and pet peeves
shapeourbeliefsandactions.Ironi-
cally, amanpulled up to the curb,
andsteppingoutof thedrivers seat,
further instilledthepointIhadmade
againstabuseonlyminutes before-
hand.
Aswe walkeddown the streetthe
manbeganyellingandcontinuously
beating upon what seemed tobe a
womanorasmallchild.Whomever
itwas,itwassomeonesmaller than
him,someonewhohadbecomesub-
missive.
By the wayhe used his voice to
make hispoint,Iknew it wasn'tthe
first time he had done something
like this,and itprobably wouldn't
be thelast.
Oncesomeonebecomesa victim
of abuse, their mindset changes.
They get trapped m a cycle that
soon becomes their whole life. In
highschoolIwatched as oneofmy
best friends became very involved
witha man who cut her off from
everythingshecaredabout.Sheleft
herdancing,her friends,herschool,
heevenpulledher fromher family.
She knew it wasn'tright, but she
still could not leave him when he
putherdown,whenhe hit her,even
when he rapedher.
Islowly watched the girlIknew
sowelldwindleaway.Ineverreally
understood why or how she was
able togiveso muchof herself up,
forsomeonewhoneverreally cared
about her.Ididn't begin to fathom
it untilIwasm the same situation.
Ineversawmyselfdeteriorating
because his changes were subtle.I
neverstood up formyselfbecauseI
didn't realizehow much wasmiss-
ing from my life. He became my
life. One morningIsaw myself m
ERICADIETZ
Spectator columnist
the mirror with bruises thatIcould
neither hide nor deny.It was that
morningIrealizedIneeded to take
a standagainst thepain.
The manon thestreet'sdemand-
ing voicebrought me back to that
cool October night. The situation
was less than ahalf a block away
from me and was veryreal.It was
allIcoulddonot tocryandgoback
totryandintervene- ButIknew that
Ihadnobusinessgoingback there.
Iwouldonlymake things worse m
theend. Still,it made me think;it
made me remember.
After seeing the effects of such
situationsamong thoseclose tome,
Ihad longagomade apact tostand
up for what wasright.
Knowing what the outcome
wouldbe for that individualIhad
left behind,asIrounded the next
block,Icouldn'thelpitany longer.
Icouldn't holdmy tearsor the feel-
ingsIwas keeping deep inside. I
was beginning to become one of
those individuals thatIlearned to
dislike so long ago. Those who
silently turnedtheirheads,whokept
walking,or those who flat out de-
nied thatanythingwrongwas going
on. ButIknow the truth: ifyouare
notpartof the solution,youarepart
of theproblem. How didIbe start
being partof the problem?
Inever understood passive
people. Not even when Ifound
myselfstarting tobecomelikethem.
Why would one not help some-
body,knowing thattherewasobvi-
ouspainandsuffering? How could
someone just walk awayasifnoth-
ing wrong was happening? Why
would someone just let the abuse
continue tohappen?
Inever learned any answers to
those and other questions thathad
plagued me for so long. Not even
then, asIrounded yet another cor-
ner and continued to walk away.
When is it that the helpful be-
come the helpless? Why is it that
themoreItry tohelp,themoreIfeel
that Icannot help all those who
need help? Itry my hardest to do
mypart.Ienjoyhelpingpeople,but
Istill feel thatIdon't do enough.
The feelingIhavewhenIknow that
Ihavehelpedsomeone,whenIhave
genuinely made a difference m
someone's life,is one thatIcan't
match. But thereare somepeopleI
know thatIcan't help, no matter
how muchIwant toorhow muchI
try to help. A feelingofcomplete
helplessnessoverwhelms me, andI
feelas ifIcan't takeitany longer. I
ache inside for them.
It is becauseIknow the truths,
becauseIcan see the scars.Iknow
thepain.
Idon't want others to know the
pain. Iwasso hurt by those who
stoodbyand watchedmegethurt;I
didn'tunderstandhow they could
just turn their backs tosuch an in-
justice.
Now Iwatchas Igo by through
my life,and silently walk away,
walk away from the pain, the sor-
row, and the anger. Iwalk away
because no matter what Iwere to
say,ifIwere to take away the pain
even for a moment, it wouldcome
back on the victim ten fold.
Still though,as Iwalked awayI
couldn't helpbut cry. Icouldn't
helpbut hurt. Icouldn'thelpbut
want to make everything stop, to
tell the victim thateverything will
work out m the end.
But whoamIto say that it will
work out?Idon'tknow thatit will.
However,when things havegotten
that dark,anything togive a glim-
merofhopeand light can make all
the difference m the world.
MaybeIshould take the chance
andprovide thatsmall glimmer of
hope;maybe thatwouldenablethem
to make it through one more day.
The small steps count. IfItake a
stand,Iknow thatIhave tried to
help findasolution,andInolonger
add to theproblem.
Contact Erica at■ MYACIRE@aoLcom ■
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Slam in an empty train station
-There are two times m my life
whereIhave felt thehighestdegree
of aloneness-not loneliness. Both
cameonmy Europeanventure this
past summer.
Thefirst experiencewas my first
night m Europe.
I was already suffering from
whiplash on an emotional roller
coaster-onhighs from excitement
for whatIknew would be a life-
changing adventure,on lows from
my fear of it. And somewhere on
that wild ride,Ifell off.Ispun into
a world where everything just
seemed wrong.
TheplanetoucheddownmRome
and Iwas a frantic mess 54 hours
displacedfromsleep.Iwaslostand
Iwas tired.NooneIspoketoseemed
to speak enough English, and mi
parlo umpo Italiano. Guess what
that means.
Communication wasnonexistent,
andIdesperatelywantedandneeded
tocommunicate. You know howit
is whenyou have a million things
racing through your head, and
JC Santos
Spectator Columnist
you'vegot to tell somebody!
Iwanted to tell someone how
crappyIwas feeling soIwouldn't
feel ascrappy.Iwantedto tell some-
onehow much funIwashavingso
Icould share my excitement. I
wantedtoexpressmyselflikeIwas
reading slam poetry back home.
ButIlacked one thing:someone to
listen.
For me, this was a form of
aloneness, despite being m the
"Capitalof the World."
Ihad aphonecardthatIcouldn't
get to work, and Ibegan to feel
fartherandfartherawayfromhome.
No family,nofriends,andone thing
Icraved for thatIfound oddlynor-
mal wasan American. And lost m
deliriumIcouldn'tfindoneofthose
either.
Ibroke.My spirit was broken,
mybodywasdrained,andthatnight,
nomatter howbadlyIwanted to,I
just couldn'tsleep.It was the long-
est night of my life.
My second encounter with
aloneness came m Nice, France,
and this timeIwas with twoclass-
mates waitingfora thirdat the train
station.
It was almostmidnight, and the
station was looking moreandmore
desolate. Wherewasshe?She'sfive
hours late. Wejustmissed ourtrain.
We were supposed tomeet up and
go to Barcelona all together.Now
we were wonderingifshe waslost,
if she ditched us... ifshe was safe
and alive.
After waitingthroughevery pos-
sible train that she couldhavebeen
on with no sign of her, there was
only one more thing that could be
done that night.
There weretwostations m Nice.
Maybeshe gotoffat the otherone.
Ireluctantly-very reluctantly-
volunteered tohopa 15-minutetrain
tothe otherstation.Ona night with
onepersonmissingalready,Ididn't
want toadd to that list.Iwanted to
stick together.Ididn't want togo
alone.But Ialso wanted to find our
missing friend. SoIwent.
Ifshe wasn
'
t there, the next,and
last train back to the main Nice
station wasanhourandtwentymin-
utes away.
When IarrivedatNiceRequier,I
knewalready.Thiswasa verysmall,
open station. The building was
locked, and if anyone was there,
youcould easily see them from the
train.
No one.Icould have done cart-
wheels andsungN'Syncsongsand
noone would be there to laugh or
callme weird. Alone again.
The cool night air provided me
some solace,as did thedeep, dark
silence.Icouldhandlethat.Iwanted
to slam earlier m Rome, so 1 fig-
ured, what the hell. I'm alone and
noonecanhearme.SoIbusted out
withaone-mancipher,rappingand
slamming the time away to the
empty train station like it was my
new best friend. This aloneness
wasn'thalf-bad -untilaneerieman
snuck up behind me and started
hassling me m French. One more
hour.CouldIfreestyle forthat long?
The man was followingme with
a slouching saunter, occasionally
burpingup aphrasem French.
Ithought I'dbe shaking m my
bootslikeIwasalmostamonthago
on thatfirst nightmRome,butIhad
already experienced aloneness.
While this wasprobably the most
anxietyI'dfeltsince that firstnight,
Ididn'tbreak like Ihad m Rome.
TwiceIhave been truly alone.
Buteach had different results. That
night m Nice,Ifelt a sense of ac-
complishment.Iwasalone,butun-
shaken.Ifound refuge m some-
thingIlove-poetry and hip hop-
and beingalone made no mark on
my morale.Iplanned this trip so
thatIwouldbe alone at least some
of the time.I'mbornand raisedm
SeattleandIstill live with my par-
ents.There hasn'tbeen adaywhen
Ihaven't had access to a friend,a
family member,orat leastsomeone
whospeaksEnglishbefore thatJune
9 afternoonwhenIwalked through
a gate at SeaTac Airport and took
onegood, long look at my family.
Iwanted to feel true aloneness.I
wantedtofeel itbecauseIknew that
soonIwould be graduating, and
wouldface the worldonmy own.I
wanted to be prepared, to know
what to expect. To stand face-to-
face with adversity, and tackle it
one onone.No family, no friends,
justme.
That first night m Rome,Ifell
hard.There wasnowayIcouldturn
back and gohome. Ihad nooption
but topick myselfup, and whenI
did, it was one of the most gratify-
ing feelings I'veexperienced.
That night m Nice, alone at the
train stationm the dark stillness, I
felt what it is like to be alone with
confidence.Irappedabout it to the
emptystation.Solitude can't tackle
me/orbaffle me/1remainunshack-
ledfree/1'yemasteredme/surpass-
ing any tragedy/thathackles me.
It wasmy fight song,myanthem
that not onlycelebratedmy victory
overaloneness,but also pulledme
through it.
fcontact JCaT
santosj@seattleu.edu
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Pride and fear can give youheartburn
JOHN SEAMAN
Spectator Columnist
WARNING: Ignorant prideand
blind fear,whenmixed togetherm
anyhigh-density combination,can
cause social blindness,a tendency
toreactquicklyand irrationallyand
aninabilitytosuccessfullystrikeat
the rootof your enemy.
SOLUTION: When approach-
ingdangerouslyhighlevelsofeach,
mix m a few relevantquestions,a
spoonful ofcomposure and apinch
ofsmooth jazz
—
anyartist willdo.
Itis apiece ofcake.
If it wereonly as easyas cake to
could getback to lifeas usual. For
fear as real as terrorism and war,
however, thereare nosimple mix-
ing instructions, only cookbooks
fullofpage-longprocessesonhow
to spend an absurd about of time
preparinga mealof which the ben-
eficiaries may neverfully appreci-
ate orunderstand. Simply put, the
guests are on their way and the
ingredientsare m the fridge: let's
get cooking.
One of my most trusted friends
called onmetheotherday. Through
hisfranticspeechandsporadic hand
motionshe managed toshow a wis-
domrarely seen m America these
days. Catching his breath after
climbing ten flights of stairs and
clutchinga crumplednewspaperm
hishandhedaredtoask aquestion:
Why?
are tosurvive m this new era.
Iwon't pretend to hold the an-
swersbutIcan tellyou that theydo
exist. Perhaps throughasking the
most pertinent questions we can
find something that is truly worth
takingpridem, and understandthe
things we are truly powerless
against.
Ignorantpride is thinkingof our
nation as innocent, invincible and
always right. "America is the de-
fenderoffreedom,"but only if you
are rich or an American. Before
takingup thecharge, take the time
toask yourself if ournation really
acts out the ideals it stands for. Is
maintaina strongsense of compo-
sure m times of uncertainty.
To tameourfeelingsofprideand
fear wemust take acertain amount
of humility,seeking to understand
theeffects ofouractionson the rest
of the world.
However, we must also proceed
m the future with enough confi-
dence m oursociety todo theright
thing.We must always ask theper-
tinentquestions,maintain ourcom-
posure,and whenallelsefails,crank
upa little jazz.
I
John Seamanis amemberof
Societyofpolities'
YesIdo lovemy country.Itake
acertainpridemitandIamgrateful
for what it has givenme. The fact
that Ihave the freedom and the
right to question, however, does
notmeanIshouldrefrain from do-
ing so. To thecontrary,IbelieveI
owe it tomy country to take upthe
responsibility of freedom and to
ask thequestion ofa trusted friend:
Why? Why wereweattacked?Why
are we livingm a society withfear
flooding the headlines? To live
without pride is dangerous, to live
without fear is reckless,but there
must bea limit toouremotionifwe
there liberty and justice for all or
just all Americans? What would
drive someonetohave somuch ha-
tred towards one society that they
are willingtokillthemselves tostop
it?
Fearissomethingall togetherdif-
ferent, butequallyasdangerous. It
can causeus toact irrationallyand
outofcharacter. With somuch fear
being tossed around m the media,
wemustbe abletoweedout whatis
a real threat and what is simply a
scare tactic. We must not let our
fear get the better of us,but rather
Ignorant pride is thinkingof our
nationas innocent,invincible and
alwaysright.
Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:
While we always appreciate opportunities to inform the campus
community aboutcounselingand healthservicesforstudents,therewere
severalsignificanterrorsm [theOct.11]articleon theCounselingCenter.
First, the article was given the misleadingheadline of "Counseling
Center cuts hours to improveprogram", an attempt todescribe ournew
12-session limit.Unfortunately, the phrase "cuts hours" suggests that
there hasbeen a decrease m ourhours of service.
In fact, wehave increasedour hours this fallby addingearlyevening
appointments onTuesdays and Wednesdays.Counseling appointments
are availableduring the followinghours: 8 a.m. to5 p.m. onMonday,
ThursdayandFriday and8 a.m.to7 p.m.[on]Tuesdayand Wednesday.
Inaddition,wearestaggeringlunchbreakstoopenupmorenoon-time
appointments.Counselors have made both these changesm their work
and personal schedules to accommodate student requests for more 12
noonand eveningappointments.
The CounselingCenter providesshort-termcounseling,targeted to
the particularconcerns orproblems of the individual,up toamaximum
of 12 sessions per year. Students who are interested m long-term
counselingor therapyare offered consultation andreferral tocounselors
and mentalhealthprofessionalsm the community.Formost students, the
newsessionlimit willhavenoimpact at all since the averagenumber of
sessionsusedbyCounselingCenterclients is 4-5 per year.Thischange
will, however, impact those students who seek on-going counseling,
whether due toa chronic mental healthproblem orsimply forpersonal
growth and enhanced functioningm life and relationships.Our short-
termfocus and 12 session limitis notunique:mostuniversitycounseling
centers have session limits (typically 8-10 sessions).
Secondly,the articleattributesstatementstome that wereactually the
author's comments or attempts to paraphrase.Idid not use the phrase
"losers/lunatics";nordidIsay,"thisis Seattle,not the19505".Theauthor
has contacted me directly to apologize, but Iwould like this to be
correctedm thenext editionof the Spectator.
Susan A. Hawkins .
Directorof Counseling and Health Services l"^/
TheSpectator noted the aforementioned / /
correctionsm the last issue. / /
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UntiltheUniversitycomes up
withabetter soultion,student
and faculty drivers will
continue tocompeteforspaces
m the Broadway and
Archbishop Murphy
apartmentgarages— the most
popular places to park on
campus.
News
SECURITY REPORT
AUSTINBURTON
SportsEditor
Short onbreath
Monday: 10-15-01
A dehydratedstudenthaddiffi-
culty breathing. Campus Public
Safety transported the student
from theStudent HealthCenter to
SwedishHospitalfor furthermedi-
cal care.
Spare any change?
Tuesday: 10-16-01
A campuscommunitymember
reportedan autoprowlmtheIlth
and E.Cherrygarage.The victim
said someonebroke into the ve-
hideand stolechangefromtheash-
tray and an expensiveraincoat.
However, there werenosignsof
forced entry.
Indecent liberties
Tuesday: 10-16-0T
A female campus community
member, walking up the South
stairway of the BroadwayandE.
Cherry garage,was attacked bya
man wearing a- blue hooded
sweatshirt anddark-coloredbaggy
pants. As hedescended thestairs
he apparently grabbed her chest
and then muffled the woman's
scream with his hand.
The suspect then ran away
through the garage.CPS and Se-
attle Police scoured the area and
could not find the suspect. He is
described as aHispanicmale,about
five feetsixinches tall,160pounds,
witha slender build and longdark
hair.
Toohard to remember
Wednesday: 10-17-01
CPSreceivedareportthata man
using a computer m the Lemieux
Librarywaslookingatpornographic
web sites.
CPSexplainedtotheman, whois
not affiliatedwithSU, that the li-
brary use policyprohibits that sort
of behavior.Theythenissuedhima
trespass warningand escorted him
from campus.
Crash landing
Friday: 10-18-01
A student m the Biology offices
fell into the edgeof a sharp desk.
The student suffered a wound, re-
sulting from the fall, that began
bleedingprofusely.
SeattleFireDepartmentaid units
arrived and the injured party was
transported toa local hospital. The
student was released a few hours
later.
Nothing to stealhere
Sunday: 10-21-01
A campus community member
calledCPS at4 p.m.andreported
an auto prowl.
The owner said the car was
parkedonacity streetat the South
end of campus. When the owner
returned only threehours later the
driver's side window wasbroken.
Items m the vehicle appeared to
havebeenrummagedthrough,but
nothing wasmissing.
Undergrads byMikeßalbin
Throughout his
speech Sinno re-
vealed how Arabs
have never been
portrayed as hu-
mansbyAmerica's
popular media,but
as terrorists and
killing machines.
Mara Adelman,
Associate Profes-
sorofCommunica-
tion,explainedthat
Americans treat
popular media as
SU students get a lesson in Arab racism
amityegge
StaffReporter
Manystudent'seyeswereopened
toHollywood'sdismalportrayalof
the Arab race during yesterday's
brownbag lunch,"Reelism vs.Re-
alism:Representations of Arabs m
Popular Media," sponsoredby the
CommunicationDepartment.
FaiziGodsi,DirectoroftheInter-
national Student Center, attended
theeventandsaidthatitbroadened
student awareness much like the
seriesof forums heldatSeattleUni-
versity sinceSept. 11.
The guest speaker, John Sinno,
ownsand operatesArabFilm Dis-
tribution, the largest distributor of
Arab cinema m the UnitedStates
and Canada, and also runs the Se-
attle Arab Film Festival, a week
longfestivalheldeverytwoyearsto
allowArabs to present themselves
mhonest andcompelling waysthat
revealwho they areas humans.
popularentertainment,but theydo
notconsider how images can pro-
foundly impactone's worldview.
"Wecling tothese imagesofAr-
abs portrayed by the media m the
absenceofknowingArabs.Wehave
a narrow view. We need an ex-
pandedrepertoire of images. We
do not see Arabsm everydaylife,"
Adelman said.
Gary Atkins,Chair of the Com-
munication Department, is known
asapopularmediaexpert,andjoked
aboutbeing invited tospeakas the
devils advocate.
Atkins spoke against Sino's ar-
gument drawing a distinction be-
tween an archetype and a stereo-
type.
He argued that the archetype is
theideal form,andthestereotypeis
the fixed metal that does notneed
any creative act.
Atkins traced the use of arche-
types back to Greece, as symbols
thatoralcultures used tocreateim-
agery.
Hollywood, on the other hand,
uses stereotypes which confine a
type toone single definition.
The image of the Arab m the
media is the imageof the terrorist,
fullofhate and rage,doesnot listen
toreasonandisalways threatening,
according toSinno.
He mentioned that the news me-
dia has created a "mishmash of
facts" over the forty yearsofoccu-
pationmIsrael, to thepoint thatno
onequestions the facts anymore.
SaaUamHusseinreplacedHitler,
Sinnosaid.AndnowBinLadenhas
replaced Saadam Hussein,he con-
tinued.
He added that good news m the
Middle East is rarelyreported,dis-
torting Americans' images further.
He then showed a video, which
exploredracismtowards Arabsand
the predominance of the mediam
propagating thisattitude.
Senior Shelli Sloan, a Liberal
Studies major,was amazedthat the
US allowed thisracism tooccurm
themedia towards Arabs."Itblows
my mind."
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Parking:
a tight
squeeze
Frompageone
NotReady for
the LSAT?
I'm StevenKlein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,orhow to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyou shouldcall me.
Mynine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of$795.
Ican answer any LSAT ques-
tion - let me proveit.Call now
for a free seminar:
524-4915
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Anthrax: SU extra cautious
LUISA CUELLAR
LeadStory Editor
NicoleRetana
News Editor
Thethreat ofanthrax exposureat
Seattle University is minor,
but CampusPublic Safety is
nonethelesspreparing for an
anthrax outbreak.
Gloves,nose-mouthmasks,
andlargeplastic containment
bagsarepartof theitemsCPS
is providing to the SU com-
munity for safety purposes.
"SUisnota likely targetfor
receiptof taintedmail,"stated
anofficial communication m
an e-mail that wentout to the
entire SUcommunity lastWednes-
day.
However,CPS officials are en-
couraging staff and faculty mem-
bers who handle large amountsof
mail to open it using the available
containment bags, gloves and
masks.
"Havingtheseitemsavailableto
the community makes them feel
morecomfortable whendoingtheir
"Peopleneed tostay
calmandaware to
worldchanges/
MikeSletten,Director
ofCampus Public Safety
II," MikeSletten,DirectorofCPSletten'smainconcernisthat sev-
departmentsarereceivingmail
om all over the world.
Universityofficials didnot want
to wait for something to happen
before theydecided toprepare.They
think it wouldbe helpful if mem-
bers of the SU community would
callCPS if they had any informa-
tion that would help CPS to—
prepare foranthraxcontamina-
tion.
Slettensaid thatpeopleneed
to understand that the world is
changing right now very
quicklybecauseofanthraxout-
"People need to stay calm
and aware to world changes.
Be prudent and cautious,"~~ Sletten said.
Sletten remarked that the
communityhascooperatedwith the
recent precautionary measures.
When it comes to campus safety,
collectivecooperation means tak-
ingcareof eachother,Sletten said.
Three typesofanthrax disease:
Cutaneous anthrax is caused when the anthrax
bacteria conies into direct contact withskin thathas a cutor
breakmit.Cutaneousanthraxbegins withinonetosevendays
after exposure and first causes a raised, itchy bump that
resemblesan insect bite.Within oneto two daysafter the
appearanceofthebump,a smallblisterdevelops.Thisblister
then becomes a painless sore with a black center. Lymph
glands m the areaof the infection may swell.
*
Inhalational anthrax Is the most serious form of
anthrax and is caused by inhaling Anthrax bacteria into the
lungs.Initial symptoms usually begin one to six days after
infection,but can occur as late as 60 days after exposure.
Symptoms include fever,headache,cough,difficulty breath-
ing, chills,weakness, and chest discomfort. Without treat-
ment, severe breathing problems and death usually result.
Inhalation anthrax is NOT contagious.
*
Intestinalanthrax is caused byeatingmeat from an
animal thathas died ofanthrax,orbydrinkingother foods or
liquids contaminated withanthraxbacteria. It causes nausea,
vomiting, fever,pain m the abdomen and diarrhea. Intestinal
anthrax symptoms appear within one to seven days after
exposure.
InformationaccordingtotheKingCountyPublicHealthDepart-
ment website.
Chapel Chat
Amybaranski
ManagingEditor
In his firsteverappearance on
KSUB,FatherStephenSundborg,
SJ,predicted thatSeattleUniver-
sity willhaveamessyanduncom-
fortable year.
TheUniversity President is re-
ferring to therising oppositionm
studentopinionsabout theUnited
States' militaryactionmAfghani-
stan.
Differences m opinions have
surfaced during campus forums
already,Father Sundborg said.
But he is optimistic that the
heateddialoguestocomewillgive
rise tomany teaching opportuni-
ties.
"Youcouldn't wish fora better
year," Father Sundborg said.
Students will have a chance to
ask Father Sundborg questions all
yearlongas NatalieMosca,KSUB
ProgrammingDirector,has invited
the University President to give a
monthly campus talk on her new
"Campus Life" radioprogram.
His addresses arem the spirit of
Theodore Rosevelt's "fireside
chats." His decision to appear on
KSUB wasspurredbyhis desire to
form a closer connection with the
studentbody.
Father Sundborgurged thecam-
pus community to create an edu-
cated dialogue about the current
worldevents.
"Campus Life"can be heardev-
ery Wednesday afternoon at 4:15
p.m. on KSUB 1330 AM. Send
questions tomoscan@seattleu.edu
orcall (206) 296-6036.
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tells the elevator to stay put ona floor while the doors are
stuck open.Thisis meantas asafetymeasure sonoone will
fall down the elevatorshaft.
Hauck and Fenn say there are otherkinds of mischief that
preventtheelevators from workingproperly.When students
jump around inside the cars, the elevator reads the jarring
movement as an earthquake on its seismic gage. In those
instances theelevator runs to the nearest floorandopensits
doors to release itspassengers.
Fenn and Hauck will beable tosmoothoutproblems with
thenew computersystem,but theysay there'snothingthey
can doabout students' behavior.
ASSUElection:Acandidaterun-down
NicoleRetana
News Editor
Senior Clementine Lord, a Lib-
eral Studies major, is one of two
people running for ASSU Execu-
tive VicePresident.
As ASSUEVP,Lordexpectsher
naturally outgoingpersonality tobe
helpfulmestablishingtheopenlines
ofcommunication with faculty,staff
and othersm ASSU thatLord be-
lieves are important "m order to
improve and maintain a positive
life for Seattle Ustudents."
"Mygenerallifeexperiences,in-
cludingmyyearabroad,havetaught
me tomakethebestof everysitua-
tion,"sheaffirmed m hercandidate
statement.
"The community here at SU is
important to me, and as Executive
VP Iwould do everything m my
power to enhance it."
Runningagainst Lord is sopho-
moreScan O'Neill,a Political Sci-
ence and History major.
O'Neillalreadyhasayearofserv-
ing ASSUunder his belt.
"Over thelastyearI'vebeendedi-
cated to many special projects for
the students,one such was student
representation with the Adminis-
tration m whichIbeganserving as
theundergraduaterepresentativeon
thePresident'sUniversityPlanning
Committee," O'Neill included m
his statement.
LikeLord,O'Neill plans onus-
ing theEVPpositiontoconcentrate
on improving the everyday prob-
lems thatstudentsdeal withoncam-
pus,suchas computer labs thatjust
aren't open lateenough and unac-
cessible dorms.
"Iam looking tocontinue essen-
tial work for the students onissues
such asextendedaccess tothecom-
puter labs and free printing, resi-
dence hall lobby access, account-
ability by the Administration and
accountability ofASSU to the stu-
dents, alongwith
many improve-
ments m campus
services,"O'Neill
saysofhisplans if
he getselected.
In the At-Large
Representative
raceis juniorMark
S.Gross,majoring
m Journalism/
Public. Relations.
Gross was in-
spired to "make
the very most of
my timehereatSU
by becoming in-
volved with our
student govern-
ment," by the sec-
tion m Core Cur-
riculum Hand-
book.Thepassage thathe isrefering
to states that students areexpected
todevelop"a globalperspective,an
intercultural andgenderawareness,
and a sense of social and personal
responsibility."
Hebelievesthathisexperienceas
a transfer student, and as a person
who chose tospend a few yearsm
thework forcebeforecontinuingon
with higher education will make
him an ideal addition to "an ever-
changing, dynamic organization
comprisedof themanydiverseper-
sonalitiesthatcontributetoourstu-
dent body."
Grossplans tousehis position to
better understand theunique needs
of students who have joined the
learningcommunity at a laterpoint
m their lives.
Freshman Nicole A. Palmiter,
majoringm International Business,
is alsorunning for At-LargeRepre-
sentative.
Unfortunately, Palmiter's state-
ment wasunavailable.
Therace forInternationalRepre-
sentative is a lonelyone withonly
sophomoreAlisaV.Kutsel,anEast
Asian Studies major,participating.
Kutsel, an international student
fromMoscow,Russia,understands
thehassles forinternationalstudents
that comealongwithgoingtoschool
m the US and has several ideas on
how to fix the situation.
"Firstofall,Iamgoing to try as
hard asIcan to improve ourfinan-
cial aid situationIwillnotgive up
until therewillbe at leastsomehelp
offered to the students from other
countries,and
Iwill make
sureit will be
easierforusto
find jobs on
campus," she
says of her
plans.
"Iwill give
ourvoice as a
representative
of interna-
tionalstudents
to ASSU and
makesure that
our opinion
willbeconsid-
eredandcount
at themakings
of the major
decisions con-
cerning the
life of the students of Seattle Uni-
versity," Kutsel promised interna-
tional students.
LikeKutsel, sophomore Yunice
Fong, an Accounting and Finance
major, is also running a solitary
race forTransfer Representative.
Fong,whomovedto theUS over
a yearago, relates to transferstu-
dentsand theirlonesome woes.
"I know how hard it is to be
movingaround and trying tomake
the transition," Fong said about
moving to theUSandknowingnoth-
ingaboutthecultureandlanguage.
Sheplans tousehercheerful atti-
tude and leadership experience to
notonly"try to make thestudents to
feel more comfortable and happy
when they are around each other"
but also to lead "the transfer stu-
dents to feel and be part of the
whole community."
Out of all the positions,
Freshperson Representative seems
tobe the mostcompetitive.
First up is freshman Daniele A.
Smith, an E-Commerce, Interna-
tional Business and Management
major.
Already,Smithhas beena repre-
sentativeatEastlakeHighSchool,a
religious education instructor at
Saint Jude,andpartof anAdvisory
Board.
Each priorexperiencehas given
Smith theopportunity to grow and
prove herself m new ways,all of
which have givenher what she de-
scribes as the "necessary founda-
tion tobecome anexemplary leader
at Seattle University."
"My vision of leadership is to
serve people while using strong
moral values to empower and fa-
cilitate others m achieving their
goals m the course of accomplish-
ing a commongood."
"Whenever others entrust my
leadership,Iwillperpetually serve
them by applying my knowledge
for moralpurposesusing fairness,
compassion and ethics to ensure
others achieve their needs and
dreams,"Smithpromisedthose who
will vote for her.
Nextis freshperson Saunatina A.
Sanchez,a Journalismmajor.
Sanchez was very active m her
high school student governemnt,
takingonpositions thatrangedany-
where from classroom representa-
tive toclass president.
Sanchez' first monthhereat SU
has motivated her to become in-
volvedwithSUstudentgovernment.
"I have met many different
people, from all classes,and have
learnedmanyways to improve life
here," Sanchez said.
In her statement, she said,""l
wouldliketobeactivemtheproject
to integrate the One Card every
student uses almost everyday, so
themoney weput onourcards can
beusedatneighboringbusinesses."
"Whether ornotIam elected as
the Freshperson Representative,I
planonbeingasactive asIcanbem
thestudent government."
Finally,AmandaDuncan,a Pre-
majorfreshperson,sees theupcom-
ingyearas "achance to voiceopin-
ionsand tohearothers onall kinds
of issues."
Duncan, equippedwith acombi-
nationof "leadershipskillsandex-
periences...communication know-
how and an enthusiastic attitude,"
is eagerandconfident that she will
be able to represent the class of
2005.
"ASSU needs to deal with the
ideas and problems that the stu-
dents confront or are concerned
with,and I'd love to be a partof a
group that does just that."
Mastering on-line voting:
1.Go to www.suonline.edu
2. Access thestudent Menu
3. Access ASSUStudentElections
4.Enter Your SUe-mailname
5.Enter your SUpinnumber
6.View Candidates Statement
7.Cast your votebychecking thebox(es)next to the
candidate(s) of your choice
8.Press submiton the bottom of thepage
9.You will recieve anupdate on the vote(s) youhave
justcast,double check for accuracy
10.Press submiton thebottom of thepage to finalize
and record you vote
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Elevator:some
residents
riskgettingtrapped
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St. Vincent de Paul
Thrift Stores
"We have it all!"
Come m and shop at one of our 7 locations and SAVE 10% on your
purchase with your Seattle University I.D. Card.
Aurora Kenmore
13555Aurora Aye 7304NEBothell Way
(206) 363-8495 (425) 483-9497
Georgetown Renton
5950 4th Aye S. 2825 Sunset Blvd NE
(206)763-2130 (425)226-9426
White Center Burien
983516thSW 13445 Ist Aye S.
(206) 763-2130 (206) 243-6370
Carnation
4501 Tolt AyeS.
(425) 333-6944
Sports
Redhawks run record streak to 11
consecutive games without a loss
AmityEgge
StaffReporter
TheSeattle Universitywomen's
soccer teamhave taken the lead m
the GreatNorthwestAthletic Con-
ference, recording a win against
CentralWashingtonUniversityand
a tie against Western Washington
University last weekend.
InFriday's scoreless tie against
WWU, the Redhawks dominated
the firsthalf with 10 shots, fiveof
whichwereon goal.
SU junior midfielder DeeDee
Maniniello foundherselfma great
position toscore from 12yards out
m the thirty-fourthminute, but her
shot was headed out by a Viking
defender.
Nichole Sauvageau,a junior for-
ward, also had an opportunity to
score from eight yards out late m
thehalf.However,she sent theball
over the crossbar.
In the second half, the Vikings
posed afew threats themselves.
Theirbestopportunity came late
m the game, when Mary Wellnitz
broke free on the right side,only to
have her shot punched over the
crossbarby Redhawks goalkeeper
Elizabeth Anderson.
Bothteam'sgoalkeepershadsolid
performances to record shutouts.
SU's Anderson turned away six
shots, whileWWU's ShayeAnder-
son turned away seven.
The Redhawks outshot the Vi-
kings 19-13, and helda8-6advan-
tagemshots ongoal.
Coming into Sunday's game
against CWU, SU wasm a three-
way tiefor firstplacem theGNAC.
The 3-1 winput the Redhawksa
half-game aheadof SeattlePacific,
and a full gameaheadof Western
Oregon,wholost toWWUonSun-
day.
TheRedhawksdominatedthefirst
half of the gameagainst the Wild-
cats at Championship field with
fourteen shots. CWU's keeper
Emily Barber made five saves.
Sauvageau gave the Redhawks
an early lead six minutes into the
game,her seventh goal this season.
Freshman midfielder Tafara Pulse
assisted the goal with a free kick
from 25 yards out into the box,
whereSauvageaumade agreatback
post shot for the goal.
The Redhawks also played de-
fensively m the first half as the
Wildcats finishedthe firsthalf with
noshots-on-goal.
The Wildcats posed a threat m
the second half though, as Amy
Auckland scored m the fifty-first
minute. She shot the ball from
twenty-fiveyards, and it skimmed
the bottom of the crossbar into the
backof the net.
ButtheRedhawksbrokethetiem
theseventy-firstminutewhenfresh-
man defender Andrea Gutierrez
pocketed a rebound off Brenda
Zittei's shot.
WithSUleading2-1,CWUnearly
scoredagain when WhitneyCaron
firedashot that was savedbySU's
Anderson,and KirnGlusick's put-
back attempthit the crossbar.
Sauvageau's second goal ended
the game with one minute left to
play,whichmoved herinto a tiefor
the league leadwitheightgoals this
season.
Sauvageau now ranks third all-
timeatSUwith38careergoals,and
is only six shy of tying the school
record of44.
TheRedhawksout-shot the Wild-
cats 25-3, and held a 14-2 advan-
tage withshots ongoal.
To top off the weekend, the
Redhawkscelebrateda streakof11
gameswithout a loss,breaking the
school recordagainst WWU.
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Helping kids, helping yourself
Can youimagine a
community wherea groupof
highly
educated
individuals
debate
Aristotle and
his relevance
mmodern
society,learnthecomplexities
of Einstein'smind m quantum
physics, writeone-hundred
page dissertations onhow
Russia's agriculture influenced
World War 11,and go,by the
hundreds, to different
countriesm the nameof
service...while at the same
time aneighthgrader living
two blocks awaycannotread
past akindergarten level?
Of course youcan
—
this is
Seattle
University
and the
realityof
higher
education.
"Our
world isso
much
different on
campus than
thatof our
surrounding
community,"
Electrical
Engineering
major Jon
Niegowski
says,"that it
is important
to realize the
effect that wecanhave,justas
college students,on the people
withinourowncity streets
and blocks. Oneof themost
important ways,Ithink,ism
helping
kids." ■
along
with
senior
Liberal
Studies
major
Clementine
"
Lord and
History major TedHealy,have
all beendeeply influencedby
their work withelementary
andhighschool children
within their communities.
Lord beganvolunteering
through SU'sChildren's
Literacy Program (CLP) as a
freshman and isnow working
with theCentralArea
MotivationProgram youth
department. Oneof her first
tutees was anilliterate junior
highstudent, whose family,
"including sixbrothers and
sisters,had been evicted from
their housearound Christmas
and were completely
homeless."
"Hehadn't had thebest
environment to be told he
could succeed," Lordsays,
"because there was failureall
around him
—
not only mhis
educational life— butmhis
parents' lives and his brothers'
andsisters' lives,so whenI
toldhim hecould succeed it
wasnot something he was told
onaregularbasis.He had
fallen through the cracks of the
academic systemand it took a
littleextraattention togetback
on track."
"VoLUNTEEKINQ MEANS
THE WOKLV TO
}}
HE,
HONESTLY.
"
CLEMENTINELORD
By theendof the year,Lord
had helped the student to
advance to afourthgrade
reading leveland most
importantly, "he realized that
he wasn'tas stupidas he'd
been toldhe washis whole
life." Thatchange
—
the
infusion of confidence
—
is
permanent nomatter where
life takes him.
Healy, who
'
tutored through
CLP andhas
volunteered at a
youthcamp for
the last three
summers, also
emphasizes the
need forgrade-
school children to haverole
models within their
community whomake them
feelspecial.
"Just see who thekidsare,
listen to their story,and show
them that theyhave
importancem
the eyesof
somebody who
they will
automatically
look up to,"
Healysays.
"Kidsnaturally
look ata
college-aged
personand go,
they'recool— instantly— and
wealldefinitely have the
ability as a college student to
build up achild's ego and self-
esteemand really help them."
Asacollegestudent,
Niegowskihas found thathis
education leveland ageput
himm a uniqueposition to
help grade-schoolers.
"Since we'renotreal
adults,kids can relatemoreto
us,but still look up to us,"
Niegowskiexplains. "We pay
a lot to learnhere,and we
might as wellpass that stuff on
to kids m thecommunity who
can reallyuse it."
Volunteeringhasallowed
Niegowski to relate with local
children onahuman level.
"Inhighschool,I
volunteered to work man
elementaryschoolm Camden
[N.J.], and it was the first time
that those kids sawpeoplem a
different economic and
educational level who really
cared about what happened to
them. It gaveus allnew
perspectivesabout life. It was
the same thing whenI
volunteered through the
Children's Literacy Project. I
worked withkidsonCapitol
Hill who werehandicapped
—
|
some weredeaf,some had
ADD,somewerejustmentally .
disabled— andit mademe feel
'
sogood to see them having
fun. It meanta lot for them to
be joked with,accepted,and
helpedbysomeone like me, a
collegekid,and itmeanta lot
"Since we'-re not -real adults,
kivs can -relate more to us, -but
STILL LOOK UP TO US."
Jon Niegowski
tome to be able to beapart of
their lives
—
even if it meantI
would
sometimes
comehome
withink all
overmy shirt
whenit was
stamp day!"
Lord, too,
admits she
volunteers for
herself as
muchas for
thekids.
"Volunteering
means the
world to me,
honestly,"
Lord says.
"By thatI
meanthat you
workma
programand there willbe a
day that you don't show up
because you'resick or
something,and thenextday
youcomem thekids will be
like,'Hey,Iwasexpectingyou
to comemonMonday. Where
wereyou? Why weren't you
here?' They feel let down
because youdidn't come at
your scheduled time,but they
are sohappy to seeyouat the
same time. The feelings that
come with that kind of
relationship reallycan't be
described mwords."
Lord,Niegowski,and
Healyallagree that individual
attentionis invaluable m
overcomingeducational and
emotionalhurdles thrown at
many of today'sgrade
schoolers.
"One-on-one withachild
makes them feel important,"
Healysays. "AndIthink that
is thesingle biggestneed for
every child,whether they are.
mAfghanistan, the United
States,Belize, theSeattle
Central Area,orMercer
Island. It doesn'tmatter.
Every child needs someoneto J
tell them theyare important, (
to help them succeed." y
That someonecouldeasily j
be you. f
People saycrazy things
about college,but this is what^
know. Iknow youstart college
whenyouare 18. College is
t
big. Smartpeople go to
college. It costs a lotof money
to get intocollege. Ifyou don't wanta jobas
a floor sweeper, you should go to college.
are away from home alot. Ithink the
teachers give you toomuch homework. The
work is very hard. Incollege, there are a lot
ofclasses. The teachers give boring lectures.
That's whatIknow about college.
Here are somepros and cons of college.
The prosare that youbecome smart. Youcan
get job skills. Youlearn a lot. Some cons
about collegeare boring lectures. College
costs alot ofmoney. There is a lot oflong
work. College is big. Youcould get lost. «<
Here aremy questions about college. How
doyou choose the right college? How do you
geta scholar ship to college? How do you
which classes to take? Do youuse a
computer much m college?
I'mm fifth grade,and this is what ]
know about college. Iknow about the
boring lectures that the professors
give. Youhave to work hard to get
everything done. It's hard to be away
from home everyday. Youhave to get
a joband support yourself. However,
it canbe interesting at times.
Here are some reasons to go to college andsome
reasons not to go to college. A reasonnot togo to
college is that you have to leavehome and share a _i
house with 100 other students. Some good reasons
to go to college aregetting to be independantand
not having to worry about your parents. Youalso
have to part with your friends if theygo to a
different school. On theother hand, itgives youa
_
chance to makenew friends. _
Iwant to go to college,and Iwas wondering *
what classes areavailable? When you travel, what
do youuse for transportation? What's it like to live
m a dormatory? What's it like to be away from
home?
"Froiv* what iv>y dad to(d iv>e5 a(( he
dU was party arxi do hottoeworfr* /
tha+'y not what vo^ do*
CoMe^e is not yoyt fun and
sth Grader NicoleK.
Although I'monly m fifth grade,I -
itill know abo- Icollege.Iknow that
college isexpensive,but that's toobad.
Even thoughit costs a lotof moneyI
know it is worth it. Iknow that you
have topay rent for your apartment. I
is can be very boring too. Also,Iknow
inaiyoumay navea lotof classes.
Here are some reasons to go to collegeand not to
go. Areason to go to college is that youwill have
your own apartment. A reason not to go to college is
that it would cost a lot of money. Also,college might
not be goodbecause youmight not see your family
much. Another good reason youmight want go to
college isso you can get adegree for a job.
WhenIgrowup,Iwant to go to college tobecome
a lawyer. Ihave some questions about college: How
many hours doyougo to class? What is your
transportation? What are the apartments and dorms
like?
Ta> Healy counseling at the ckthouc
youth org/w/zat/<w 's caw> d<w bosco.
£rv>iv>e+t W.
KeUev GA
Michael G.
gjp know that cla;
Children's Literacy ProjectNeeds You!
Seattle University Children's Literacy Project, working withSeattle Public
Schools, allows SU students to tutor kindergarten through ninthgrade students
whoare struggling academically m reading, writing, or math. Usual tutoring hours
are during school, although some schools have before and after school
opportunities. Volunteers have thechoice to serve mone of three elementary
schools or two middle schools near campus. Winter quarter tutoringbegins onJan.
22. For more information,call 296-6412, email clp@seattleu.edu, or visit the
rooms 507-511 m Loyola Hall.
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College"Nollege"
[AKE A DIFFERENCE WITH THE CLICK OF A MOUSEBY MRS.CAMPBELL'S 5THGRADERSANDSARA BADER
Features Editor
By merely being a college student,
one canaffect the realities and
hopes of thosecoming up fp"
through the educational
system. TedJHealy
explains thaieven as
counselor, When
kids connect!h'1"
attitude and j
position inlijfe
with that of a
college student, he
can form thdir
perception of further
education.
Clementine Lord's
influence is frs concrete as
planning out) the logistics of
college witha student who
might not ot lerwisebe
seriously considering going.
"Whereas before,college was
justkindof a dream or an idea,
now it's becominga reality," Lord *
says. "The studentI'mhelping will
definitely go; to college now. We look
at colleges and scholarships usually once
So here'syour chance to directly share
MyNollegeAbout College
I've heard quitea few
crazy things about college,
but this is whatIknow,Iknow that we will
have quitea few teachers. Ialso am aware
that college isbig and hard to get into. So
far, Iunderstand that college is probably
frightening at first. I've talked to my
parents;- theyalso saidyour away from
home,butIalreadyknew that. Idoknow
that youhavea better chance to be in
classes with your friends,and collegecan
be fun. Ialso know that there are many
interestingpeople,some from parts of the
world.
There are a few fantastic reasons to go to collegeand a few not so ,
fantastic reasons to go to college that Iknow of. Youcan be offered
many different jobs.Iknow you have to work really hard. Youlearn
a lot in school and getmany skills. Youalso have a much better
chance in getting a job. Ialsoknow that you are away from home,
andIgethomesick. Another desirable thing about college is that you
meet a lot of interestingpeople. Onthe other hand, some of these
*
people are bad. Otherbad things about college could be some of the
teachers,unless there are teachers like mine,Mrs. Campbell. More
good things about college though are that there are opportunities to
meetnew friends. You would be able to drivebecause youwould QijjL|
enough. Youcould alsogo out with your friends,but you would have ]
to study first.
Ihave afew questions for you. What kind of transportation doyou
take? How do you like Seattle University? Do youreally have some
weirdscience teachers? What is it like beingaway from your family?
Are you able to pick anyclasses of your choice? Those are all the
questionsIhave,and I'monly in fifth grade. Could youplease
answer as many of themas you can?
They way you get to college isget goodgrades in school. When you
get to college,you have to pay a tuition. You also have to pay for books."""
In college,you learn about the profession you want to be in. It takes'
you four years ormore to graduate fromcollege.
Youcan live in dorms at college. Also, canyou play sports ifyou area good.— athlete?
your invaluable college expertiseat
the click ofa mouse! Aclass of fifth
graders at English Crossing
Elementary School inJLakewood,
Wash., is incorporatiijig learning
about and setting goals for
college into itscurriculum.
These students'need SU's
help! Each student took a
week to imagine what
college willbelike and to
think ofquestions they
had about cpllege. To
respond to|any
student's .particular
question or interest
or to answer anyquestions in general,
sendyour replies to their
teacher's emailaddress,
jcampbell@lwsd.wednet.edu.
Remember: a class of fifth graders
sooooo eagerly waiting to hear from
Will you form a life-changing connection
withan elementary who needs 'to be
informed and encouraged inhis or her pursuit of a
college dream? Maybe.
Will youget lotsofnew little friends? Definitely!*
i
1
*A11letters are representedexactlyas they were written.1
Idon't know a lotabout college,but
hereare some thingsIdo know. Iknow
i that students in college havemany
■^teachers. Students have a teacher for each
subject. In college,yourperiods are very
short,and you get a lot of homework.
College is expensive,unless you get a
scholarship. That's what Iwant to do.
Collegecan be fun. I'mexcited for when
W^\ go to college.
Here are some Pros and Consabout I
going to college. One good thingabout going to
I college is that you can earn adegree,which will give "myou more jobopportunities. However,one bad thing 1
about collegeis that the schoolwork takes up most of I
your time out of school. Then again ifyou want to
become a doctor, youhave to go through eight years
ofcollege. That's a lot! One more goodthing about ]
college is that you can meet some interestingpeople
-
1
there. Peoplewho can become your lifelong friends^^^Ihave somequestions for you about college. *^St
Why did youdecide to go to college? What are you—
majoring in? What isliving in a college dorm like? ,
Why did you choose to go to Seattle University? '
Mta^Last,but not least, what do you like most about
college?
Sierra S.
Hannalß.
Andrew C.
Please, send any
and all responses to:What they want toknow about:
& Features 9
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Sports
Yankees awaken Mariners from 2001
dream season in convincing fashion
JOHNBOYLE
Sports Columnist
"The thrill is gone, the thrill is
gone."
Those words, first penned by
Roy Hawkins andspokenby8.8.
Kingover30yearsago,haverarely
rungmore true than this week for
Seattleites.
It was notsupposed toend like
this.
This was the Seattle Mariners'
dreamseason;theyweresupposed
to take their place m history
amongstbaseball'sgreatestteams.
Instead, they just became the lat-
est m the long line of New York
Yankees' post-seasonvictims.
Afterriding a 162-gamehighm
which the Mariners won 116
games,it allcamecrashingdown
whenthe YankeeswonGameFive
of the AmericanLeagueChampi-
onshipSeries.NewYork's12-3,
victory on Monday night ended
theMariners' magicalrun.
Noteammhistory haseverwon
moregames than theMarinersdid
this regular season,and it wasall
the more impressive because no
onereallyexpectedmuchof them.
Sure,otherteamshavehadsimi-
larlygreatseasons,butthosewere
all teams that were expected to
win fromthe beginning.
TheseMariners werepickedby
most to finish thirdm their divi-
sion, and even the optimists
thought they wouldonlycontend
for a wild cardbirth. Instead they
came out and found ways to win
almost everyday.
Everydayuntiltheplayoffs,that
is.
All alongpeoplehavesaidthat
116 wins do not mean a thing
come playoff time, andthe Yan-
kees made that painfully evident
duringthe past week.
Against the Yankees m the
ALCS, theMarinersdidnot do the
things that won them so many
gamesall yearlong.
Their pitching was fairly solid,
but their bats went quiet at the
most inopportune of times, and
theusuallyreliabledefenselooked
sloppy.
Ashasbeenthecase forfiveout
of the last six post-seasons, the
Yankees found the ability,which
onlytheypossess, toturnthe level
ofplayupa notch.
Their already solid starting
pitching wasevenbetter thanit was
during the restof the year.
Thebullpen, ledbythe incompa-
rable Mariano Rivera, was domi-
nant, and as always, their hitters
found ways to getkey hits when
they neededthemmost.
No moment m this series was
bigger than the eighth inning of
Game Four, when New York's
The Mariners
lost their
chance at
historysimply
because they
were outplayed
by a great team.
BernieWilliams hithisgame-tying
solohomerun.
Until that moment, theMariners
werefiveouts fromtying theseries
at twogamesapieceand guarantee-
ing a return home to Safeco Field
for GameSix.
Instead, Bernie did what Yan-
keesalways seemtodomOctober;
he steppedupand delivered.
Although thegamewasanything
butdecided at thatpoint, thehomer
unleashedashiftmmomentumthat
could be felt 3,000 miles away m
Seattle.
It only seemed fitting that the
game would be won the very next
inningonanother Yankeehomerun,
this time off the bat of Alfonso
Soriano.
The series loss was all the more
frustrating because the Mariners
were very capable of beating the
Yankeesif theyhadplayedthe type
of baseball that took them that far.
It wasno fluke that the Mariners
took six-of-nine games from the
Yankeesduring theseason,includ-
ing five ofsix m Yankee Stadium.
For 162 games,the Mariners were
thebetter team.
When it matters most,however,
nobody gets it done like the Yan-
kees.
Against the A's and the Mari-
ners,the Yankees showed thebase-
ball world that they are still the
teamtobeat whenit'sallontheline.
PerhapstheMariners'bestchance
at the World Series would have
been a time machine to take them
backto1968.That was thelastyear
beforedivisionalplaybegan,mean-
ing the best record m the league
automatically went to the World
Series.
Unfortunately, neither the
Deloriannor AaronSele's fastball
wouldhit 88mph,and theMariners
could notgoback to the Fallof '68
or to the World Series.
If only Lou Piniellacould have
found that pesky Flux Capacitor.
Under the currentplayoff setup,
it is not the team that can win the
most gamesall year that emerges
victorious, but rather the team that
is best prepared for the mentally
exhausting task of winning three
playoffseriesma row.
Nooneprepares his team better
for this than YankeeManager Joe
Torre.
As if the Yankeesneeded more
motivation,they seemedtobeplay-
ingwithanew missionandpurpose
since the September 11 terrorist at-
tacks.
Torre pointed this out m a post
game interview saying, "Our re-
sponsibility was to more than just
baseballfans, it was to the city,to
representthemand tobringasmile
to their faces."
Whetheritis fairor not,theMari-
ners of 2001 will not be remem-
bered tookindly byhistory.
The 116 wins will forever have
anempty feel tothem,muchlikethe
116wonbythe 1906Cubs whoalso
fell shortof a title.
TheMariners lost theirchance at
history simply becajise they were
outplayedbya great team.
Or maybe it's true what New
Yorkershave said allalong.
MaybeGod isa Yankees fan.
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Defending the playoff-only M's fans
JAMILAJOHNSON
Opinions Editor
Ionly watch baseball when the
fall leaves crackle below car tires,
and when the Mariners are m the
playoffs.Isit onmycouch, whereI
amsafefromrealbaseballfans,and
cheer for EdgarMartinez.Idrink
unsweetenedice teaandeatyogurt,
becauseCrackerJacks aresopasse".
Iswearawfulprofanitiesunfit fora
lady when a line drive becomes a
double.Iam the ultimatepost-sea-
sonbaseball fan that youhate. And
Iamproudof it.
Insults pass fromthe lipsof many
Seattleitesabouttheatrociouspost-
season wannabe fans.Thiscolumn
is mdefenseofthe fans thatchoose
only tojumponthe "SodoMojo"at
theend,becauserealMariners fans
canbe just as irksome.
Let'sbegin with "SodoMojo."
Most of Seattle has no clue about
theorigins ofthe perturbedslogan.
Yet hundreds of people display it
on thecars,businesses,andapparel.
Lastspring whilewalkingm Pio-
neer Square a school bus of kids
were stopped at the light ahead of
me. A row ofkids climbeduponto
the seatssmacking their jaws fullof
bright pink bubble gum and asked
out the window "What m the world
is this Sodo Mojo thing?" Ian-
swered withmyinterpretation."Did
you see Austin Powers? So you
understand what mojo is, right?"
thekids nodded. "Well theareathat
Safeco field is m was once called
the Sodo district. It might still be
called that, but Starbucks bought
the Sodo center, and so this is to
remember theneighborhood's real
name."
Meanwhile a bunch of drunks
behind meat the sportsbaraskedif
that wasreally what itmeant.Isaid
Iwasonlya post-seasonfan.Ihad
noclue ifIwasreallyright.Itseemed
like itmade sense to them. So they
agreedIwasright and wentback to
guzzlingtheirpitcherofAmberAle.
TheseguyswereallmMarinerpara-
phernaliasittingunderaSodoMojo
sign. They had never bothered to
findout what theslogan was.These
are theMarinerfans thatgotogames
allseason,the oneswho eatCracker
Jacks. They probably cheer for
Ichiro orBoone.Icould never be
one of them.
Another good reason to avoid
being a dedicated Mariner fans is
sheer terror of the huge "M"hat.
The teal head warmer from foam
hell is a fadIwillneverunderstand.
Driving by Safeco Field became
dangerous.The distraction caused
byhoards of "M"heads was a safe
drivingrisk.Seattle gobbledup the
hats likesecondservingsonThanks-
giving.Oneverystreetcornersome-
one was selling thesehats.Iwould
beshoppingmThriftway,and when
Iwould turn onto the chips, cook-
ies, crackers aisle there wouldbe
teal M's and terror would strike.I
wouldforgetmypopcorn andhigh
tail it outof there.
Ichirobobbingheads: what were
youguys thinking?Iam sorry, but
Ijustdon't find abobbinghead toy
flattering,andIchiroprobablydidn't
either.People flocked,flagged,and
foughttogetthosestupid littletoys.
That is whatreal dedicatedbaseball
fans do. They gather memorabilia
and drool over it until theycan get
enough money for it. Speaking of
money,theWashington State "Mio
Mi" license plates are on sale at
Ebay for a mere $2,999. Fans sell
theirmemorabilia toother hardcore
fans.Iwouldneverconsiderpaying
thatmuch foralicense plate.Icould
neverbeanythingmorethanapost-
season fan.
Asyoucanclearly see,hardcore
fans are a different breed.Icould
never be one of them.ThusImust
only takepart m our national pas-
timeafter the seasonends.
When theplayoffsbegin, the true
fans andthenon-fansget theirMari-
nerpantiesma twistbecause a rush
ofpost-seasonfans popupknowing
Ichiro's battingaverage,andEdgar
Martinez's cup size.They call us
posers,and annoying, justbecause
we fit a whole season's worth of
trivia intoa few weeksofconversa-
tion.
The post-season fans pay atten-
tion during the regular season,but
wedon'twant tobeassociatedwith
thosem big tealhats.We payatten-
tion to game scores, but wehave
lives tolive.But m the post-season
we come out. We participate and
make the sense of community
around Seattle's sports teams. We
watch gameswhere no one scores
until the top of the eighth inning,
and we don'tchange thechannel.
We lead busy lives,butOctober
is when we take time outtoenjoy a
sportwelove.SonextOctoberkeep
this m mind; we are not trying to
profess ultimate knowledge of the
game,oreven total dedication,but
wenevergive upon the Mariners.
We just watchfrom distance.Way
to go Mariners. You guys had a
great year.See you nextOctober.
Now that thepost-seasonis over
my days as a sportscolumnist is as
well.It was ashort ride.Until next
October..
Swim teams make impressive showing;
men defeat defending national champs
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL
Editor-in-Chief
The Seattle University men's
swimteamfoundsomethingtocheer
about last week as they edged the
defendingnationalchampionSimon
Fraser University relay squad last
Friday night.
The Husky Relays, which were
held at theUniversityof Washing-
ton, featured men's and women's
relay races for each of the three
schools competing: University of
Washington,SU and SFU,
The UW teams coasted to easy
victories over both NAIA teams,
their men finishing with 80points
and the women finishing with 88
points.
The competition between the
Redhawks and theClan, however,
was much closer.
TheSUmen defeated SFUm six
of 1 1 relays,beating them36-30.
"It was a confidence builder,"
senior Luc Lamarche said.
"It was a great opportunity to
showcase the whole team," Head
Coach Craig Mallery said.
The womenalso had an impres-
siveshowing,justmissing theClan
30-28.
TheSU womendefeatedSFUm
five of the 11relays but weredis-
qualified m the 400-yard medley
relay, losing the points that would
have pushedthempast theClan.
Although the relay format may
not be the best judge of individual
performance,bothSU swim teams
areexpectedtoentertheNAIApoll
as the numberone-ranked teams.
The teams, which took advan-
tage of remarkable off-season re-
cruiting, believe theyhave a better
chance than ever of vying for the
NAIA nationaltitlethis year.
"We had a terrific recruiting
year," Mallery added, "It's great
when your recruiting can match
yourneedson the team."
Members are excited about the
upcomingdualmeet season.
"Winning Nationals is the big-
gestmotivating factor forthe rest of
the season," Lamarche said. "It's
everything we think about."
The Redhawk teams will travel
toEllensberg this weekend totake
on theirDivisionIIrivals,theCen-
tral Washington Wildcats.
The contestshouldbeagoodone.
"We'renot gonnaletup on them
atall,"Lamarchesaid."It's the first
timewe get to testourselves."
And they willkeeptesting them-
selves allseason,with their eyeson
the finalprize:Nationals.
As Lamarche puts it best: 'The
whole swim team is amped for the
season."
Due to space con-
straints, the interview
withToddSchiIperoort
and the "Where are
they now?" feature
willbe put off until a
later date. Apologies
to anyone who was
looking forward to
those stories.
Sports 11
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Instrumental music returns to SU
Newprogram offers students a chance topractice m an ensemble
ScanReid
A&E Editor
Seattle University's College of
ArtsandScienceshasreestablished
anInstrumentalMusic program,an
aspectof learning absent from the
University for over 20 years. The
program,headedbyDirector of In-
strumental Music,Brad Sherman,
currently includesabout20 students
comprising an ensemble of brass
and string instruments.
The move came after a series
discussions amongthe SU Admin-
istrationconcerningstudent lifeand
the promotion of the arts on cam-
pus.
Key supporters of the decision
were President Father Steven
Sundborg,SJ;JohnEshelman,Aca-
demic Provost; and Wallace Loh,
Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
"Ithink it'sbeen m the air for a
long time,"Loh said.
"Lot'sofprospectivestudentstell
me, 'Heydo youhave [instrumen-
tal]music?' because theyare either
aMath or whatever major looking
tocontinue whatthey'vepracticed
m ahighschool band. The answer
has always been no."
In aneffort toalleviate thisprob-
lemand improve theSUstudentlife
experience,the Administration ap-
proved thecreationofanew instru-
mental musicprogramandbegan a
nationwide hiringprocess.
After a lengthyprocess, the Ad-
ministration narrowed down their
choice tolocalcomposer andmusi-
cian,Sherman."Ithink wehave [m
Brad] a person with tremendous
amount ofenergy," saidLoh.
Sherman,previously aFine Arts
adjunct,has acleargoal for theSU
instrumentalprogram: tobecome a
valuable asset to the Fine Arts De-
partment and theUniversity.
Sherman plans to attract enough
studentplayerstobuildasuccessful
instrumentalensemble as wellas a
full orchestra by next year. He is
also considering coordinating the
program's memberswithotherde-
partmentsm theFine Artsbuilding.
"Youcanputonamusical(with
theDramadepartment)...that'sone
of the things we want todo, a co-
curricularrelationshipbetween vari-
ous departmentsof theFineArts,so
we canhelpeach other," Sherman
said.
Only twomonths into the school
year, the instrumental programhas
attracted enough students to com-
prise a small ensemble of strings,
woodwinds,and brass musicians.
While he practices withhis cur-
rent group, Sherman is also work-
ing toput together a StringQuartet
and a Chamber Ensemble with the
helpof a piano teacher. Sherman
says thathehas somanyflutists that
he is also creating a separate en-
semble just for thatinstrument.
Sherman is presently rewriting
music compositions tofit thestruc-
ture of the ensemble and routinely
practicing with its members three
daysa week. Pieces by Beethoven,
DukeEllington,Bartok,Haydn,and
Mozart are being considered by
Sherman, who hopes to have the
ensemble master at least six com-
positions m the coming year for
concerts.
Sherman hopes for the program
tohave apresence similar to SU's
successful choir, and doesn't rule
out the possibility of following its
leadmcreatingaCD ofinstrumen-
tal music.
In thecoming year, members of
the instrumental ensemble willbe
given firstpriority m taking instru-
ment lesson classes taught by ad-
junct faculty. Sherman hopes the
program willencourage an expan-
sion m themusic curriculumatSU.
Thecurrent ensemble isstill ac-
cepting studentsinterested m prac-
ticing a musical instrument. The
group practices Monday and
Wednesday evenings, and Friday
afternoons mRoom 120m theFine
Arts building.
Those interested should contact
Director Brad Sherman at
shermab@seattleu.edu.
SHEILASTANGLAND / STAFFPHOTOGRAPHER
BradSherman, thenewDirector ofInstrumentalMusic at SU, takes time
outfrom lookingoveracompositionofLudwigvanBeethoven.
Pearl Jam, R.E.M. headline Groundwork finale
JohnBoyle
StaffReporter
Inspiteofanapparentscheduling
blunder, the final showof the2001
Groundwork concert series wasan
overall success.
The six-hour show,whichraised
moneyfor theUnitedNations' glo-
balanti-hungercampaign,washigh-
lightedbyAlanisMorissette,PearJ
Jam, andR.E.M.and featuredsev-
eral other music acts.
The opening acts for the show
were theTomFamilySingersof the
Lummi Nation and Nigerian"
Afrobeat"artistFemiKuti and the
PositiveForce. Both had the mis-
fortune ofopening a longnight m
front of arather empty Key Arena.
Becauseof thelargenumberofacts,
as well as the Mariners' playoff
gameon TV, the majority of fans
showedup late, creatinga less than
festive environmentfortheseearly
performers.
Next on the bill was Mana, a
Latino rock group who also per-
formed for a small crowd.
AlanisMorissette took the stage
and performed a brief set as the
crowdbegan to filter m. Amongst
hersetwereafew fanfavorites such
as 'Thank You," but for the most
part, thebulk of thecrowd seemed
uninterested. This was not due to
her performance, but rather to the
fact that most peoplem the crowd
werenot fans ofMorissette.
MorissettewasfollowedbyRahat
NusratFetahAliKhanandhis five-
membergroup whoflew from their
native Pakistan to perform. Rahat
receiveda warm reception as his
powerful voice mesmerized the
nearly fullhouse.
TheSpoonman,alocalartistmade
famousbythe Soundgardensongof
the same title, performed briefly
after RahatNusrat FetahAliKhan,
then gave way to Pearl Jam, the
band mostpeople werehere tosee.
Why theorganizersof this event
chose tohavePearl Jamplaybefore
R.E.M. is amystery to me. If the
show weremR.E.M.'snativeGeor-
gia, thenmaybe theirdecisionwould
have made more sense. Or if the
show was eight or nine yearsago,
thenyouletR.E.M closethe show.
But not now, not m Seattleof all
places. As greatas R.E.M. is, they
are simply not thedraw that Pearl
Jam is m this city.
The timeconstraints of the event
limited Pearl Jam to an unusually
short 10-songset,but theymade the
most of their hour.
The set opened with "Give Me
SomeTruth," "Grievance,"and "In-
significance." Thelast of the three
was especially meaningful, with
Eddie Vedder's powerful delivery
ofthe lyrics,"Bombscomingdown,
please forgivemy hometownand
itsinsignificance"holdingaspecial
meaningmlightoftheeventsofthe
past six weeks.
There were a few favorites like
"Betterman" and "Given to Fly,"
but the highlight of the showcame
whenRahat came back on stageto
joinVeddermapowerfulrendition
of "Long Road,"a song they first
collaborated onfor the "Dead Man
Walking" soundtrack.
When Pearl Jam exited,a large
number of fans followed, which
was toobad because they misseda
greatperformance by R.E.M.Led
by thealwayscharismatic Michael
Stipe, R.E.M. showed why they
have been one of rock's biggest
names for the past twodecades.
The set waskicked off with the
1990s hit "Losing my Religion,"
and included many older favorites
such as "Daysleeper," "TheOneI
Love," and "Man on the Moon."
Thehighlight of R.E.M.'s show,
andperhapsof the wholenight,was
the encore performance oftheir hit
"It's the End of the World As We
Know It (AndIFeelFine)." The
song came as a bit of a surprise
given theevents of Sept.11, but it
had a certain reassuring feeling to
it.Toward theendofthesong,Eddie
Vedder joinedStipe ma duetmuch
to the delightof the Seattle crowd.
The fact that Vedder's reappear-
ance gained perhaps the largest
cheer ofthenight wasevidencethat
Pearl Jamshouldhavebeenallowed
toclose.
Thenight waslong,and thebands
were, m many opinions, outof or-
der, but m the end, it was a great
nightof music to supporta worthy
cause.
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The Trip Begins Friday At Selected Theatres
SAMexhibitexplorespowerfulWomen
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL
Editor-in-Chief
Everyone has seen the photoof
YokoOno, fullyclothed,drapedm
the nakedembrace ofherhusband,
JohnLennon.OrDemi
Moore, eight months
pregnanton thecover
of VanityFair.
It is these photos,
along with countless
others, that have pro-
pelled Annie
Leibovitz into the
spotlightas a premier
celebrity photogra-
pher.
Leibovitz's current
exhibition appearing
at the Seattle Art Mu-
seum,entitled Women,
explores roles and ar-
chetypes of the modern American
woman. The photos, some black-
and-white,somem full color,are a
stark reminderof the variedlivesof
womenm the UnitedStates.
Two portraits of a Las Vegas
dancer, Susan McNamara, hang
across fromphotos of twobattered
women, woundsstill freshon their
faces.
Inanotherphoto,HillaryClinton
takes her morning coffee, while
across the gallery, the
photographer's mother stares
harshly into the camera, her face
wrinkledwith the burdens of time.
The exhibit, which includes 75
large formatphotographs,wasorigi-
nally organized by the Corcoran
GalleryofArtm Washington,D.C.,
and is currently traveling around
the country. Women arrivedm Se-
attle at the Seattle Art Museum on
Sept.20.
Leibovitz beganherphotographic
career working freelance for Roll-
ingStonem 1970.But itisher work
as chief photographer for Vanity
Fair that has earned her a reputa-
tion as a portrait photographer.
Leibovitzhas alsolenther talents
toadvertisingcampaignsforAmeri-
can Express and Gap.
Women,basedon thebook by the
same name, provides a look at in-
fluentialwomensuchasRuthBader
GinsburgandMadeleineAlbright,
whilealso allowingaglimpse at the
everyday woman, such as Califor-
niafarmerTrini
Campbell and
her daughter
Cassidy.
Thecompositionofeachphotois
shockingly clear, the statement be-
hindeachphotographic choice ob-
vious.
One portrait m particular— the
image of five female coal miners
from Alabama— is subtlem its art,
but loud m
its state-
ment.
The ex-
hibitspeaks
to the ac-
complish-
ments and
diversity of
American
women liv-
ing at the
turn of the
century.
Most ofthe womenmLeibovitz'
photosareconfidentandappearself-
assured.Eachportrait,even themost
simple,tells astory
—
one that is left
to the imagination of the viewer,
butonethat isnonethelesspowerful
through its silence.
IThe
photos, some of which
■clifesize,speakalso through
leir size.
In a recent interview with
he Arizona Republic, Annie
eibovitzwasaskedaboutthe
gnificance of the portrait
"Thesubjectmatteris more
iportant, more illustrative,"
jibovitz said. "I wanted to
)large, wantedit tobe more
onic.At firstIwas nervous
about how they would turn
out, but whenIsaw the first
m bigprints, Iwas emotionally
overwhelmed. Youcan swim
inside these pictures."
Andswimtheaudiencedoes.The
portraits envelop and achieve an
escape, whilealso makinga state-
mentabout the powerof women.
Women continues until Jan. 6.
Photo Titles
Left: Shirley Hyce, Jean
McCrary, Johnnie Simon, Nell
Cooley,andLindaHosmer, Coal
miners, Jim Walter No. 5Mine,
Brookwood,Alabama
Right: lla Borders, Baseball
pitcher,Pasadena,California
Bottom:MissyGiove,Mountian
biker,Durango, Colorado
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A.A. Lemieux Library
—
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Thank You
We at Lemieux Library wish to thank the entire Seattle
University community-Students, Faculty,and Staff - for
your participationm the library visioningexercises. Your
contributions will be incorporated into the work that our
consultants do for therest of the quarter.
The visioningwebsite,www.seattleu.edu/-emlib/sbraryyision.htm
andemail address,librarvvision@seattleu.edu. willremain ■
active throughFallquarter, so thatyoumay continue to
communicate your needs,expectations,andhopes forthe
future of Lemieux Library.
-- JohnPopko.UniversityLibrarian
-
—^ — —
We can help.
—
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Marybeth Saunders:
Songs toEmbrace Community
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R^^^jß Eric Chappelle
I^B Mandolin 4 Violin
£^ffi Sirnone LaDrummaH|i^^|t^| Percussion
mm m //JemJP' Rjs Lorraine Bayes
V b J Pamela Gerke
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Friday, November 2, 2000 €:30 p.m. -7:30p.m.
Seattle University - Upper Bunk, Student Union Building
Sponsoredby Student Activities Office. For more information call (206) 296-6040
www,seattleu.edu/student/actmties a www,medicine-voice,com
ASSU
JJv nilcl«" Preamble to the ASSUConstitution
OpenLeadershipPositions for 2001-02:
Executive VicePresident "We, theundergraduate studentsat Seattle University, have
At-LargeRepresentative the inherent right to establish an associationfor the expres-
Freshpeison Representative sionandprotection ofstudent rights, interests,concerns and
TransferRepresentative opinions, to involve studentsma constructive partnership m
InternationalRepresentative the operations ofthe University, serving a significant rolem
theformation, implementation, andapplication ofinstitu-
There will be aFall Quarter Electionfor these positions. tionalpolicy affecting bothAcademic andStudent Affairs of
AppointedPositions: undergraduate students,and topromote theinternal welfare
Secretary of Elections andunity ofthe student community, herebyordainandestab-
(4)Elections Commissioners Ush thisConstitutionfor the AssociatedStudents ofSeattle
(4)Finance Commissioners University.
"
(4) Clubs Commissioners „, ACcit ea ■ i .a " *v c. j „n ■ n v-TheASSUoffice is located m the Student UnionBuilding, room
  . ...     . ,. "r,   203.ASSUoffersservices,suchassupport, to clubsandstudentApplications willbe available soon— check the ASSU web page for more , T:". , .. ,  */ X b advocacy. Ifyouhaveany questionsorconcernsplease let usinformation at www.seattleu.edu/assu . , '   , ,«„know by email orphone x6050.
2001FALLELECTION
Candidates Running:
Executive V.R: Clementine Lordand Scan O'Neill
Freshperson Representative: AmandaDuncan,Saunatina Sanchez, andDanielle Smith
At-Large Representative: MarkGross andNicolePalmiter
InternationalRepresentative: AlisaKutsel
Transfer Representative: YuniceFong
FinalElection:Monday,October 29,2001
SENIOR CLASS COMMITTEE PRESENTS...
THIRSTY
"^
%
THURSDAY AT "S+
S THE DOWN UNDER °*%
C° OCTOBER 25, 2001
X,
LOCATED IN BELLTOWN ON IST AYE
JUST SOUTH OF BATTERY STREET
Movie Nites
*FREE ADMISSION
*come win a spot on the SEAC "Slouch Couch"
November 3 Usual Suspects 8-10 p.m. Pigott Auditorium
November 17 A River Runs Through It 8-10 p.m. Pigott Auditorium
December 1 Goonies 8-10 p.m. Pigott Auditorium
ATTENTION TO ALL CLUBS OR SOON TO BE CLUBS:
This space canbe usedby you to communicate to your fellow SU students. Ifyouhave any events going
on that you would like to advertise, please come by the ASSU office topick up a form to fill out m the
Student UnionBuilding. Forms are due by Tuesday at 5 p.m. ofeach week.
Wanna get more fromyour books? *:
: BUY TEXTBOOKS from otherSU students orsell your textbooks to other :
" SU students at a nice price.Log on to www.bookswap.com/seattleu ;
"» ""*
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I - Personals are free /^7%Specta-hJL and appearm every \lt/
na^ ®m issue. Si^l//Pe^sonaz|/ *"
I I - Personals are a great Thought of the week// way to get a message
// Pic* up . N OUt OnCampUS, Say "It:'s not b^doin9 the things we like, but by// f°rms a^and submit / i- n r " j liking the things we do that we can// it the cac / hello to a friend,or// s frec; / . , discover life's blessings."//^ / even wish someone aS=:=:=:======^ =^555:=^J happy birthday. - goethe (1749-1332)
Personals
... Iwould make the Twinnies, SexyLexy - It's time for the Bling Bling Nicole Biege,
squirrels wearclothes... iknowyousleepalotbutyou You a*^ the coolest! birthday!Ihope youhave an You „&&<* my rainy day
need to eat alot too so you
'Momo awesome year,roomie! shiny bright.
Happy21st Momo cangrow bigand strong. -Monkey -Secret
Hope its agoodone... from, Milo Kitch Iknow if you could- Lexy ■ stockpile one thing it would Sam, , ■geen you lean oyer the
To Friday DJ at speed, you be Fresia. You are mighty mighty fine chm rm teUln it>s
Sarah- areembarassingyourself.you let me ride m your Lexus gonnastain ..I'mgoingover toAlderview needm^g101. Happy 22nd Mai-Ling (sorry sometimes.IloveyourHIDs. »
nowsweetie.Seeyouthere. thi«i i<s latpl -Thegirl on thestreet
Love. YourMom" Monday campus assistance *££ ~ "^lo^^^-— ~
center girl (noon)youhave a
-^ Iwouldmake thesquirrelsdo Try Kabul on 45th U-
S *k k.k kk,. nice smile. KEEP SMILING. HiFlo, my business statistics District.rd"StbUbb'etea Hope T ffi
—
"■■ <££££
_pi i back home at 73-1182. Arey Sharon. you working hard m your
"
uonfi;
—
I'vemissedyouallsummer.I garden? Say hello to bugsy Hey girl, cool seeing you SeaThaiDeliboy.lamnot ahoneymuffin! hope wemeet soon How was for us around. Wear yourglasses Thedelivery waslightning- Spaniard Ireland? ' v look kute! fast. Oh! Iforgot.Iatem
Katie The Dogfighter", you
'Alp that day. Seeyousoon.
should find another odd oHI o
■MUo
Do something about Noel. Hector. Steph, BDB, occaslon for a celebration - Z a*a *   k
Pigotts floor. Whenitrains and ya'll: Canada RunPart rmnotsuggestingmorepeople You
guysdldawonderfulJob Tim- You should call me
everybodyslips. III? Coming this November? SXorcSbSv rmsS °" Saturday' Keep up the sometimeI'dlike toseeyou- Student -Karate writingpapersabout it. good work. dance.
100. For Sale /""^1 O O "I 4 £^f\ C 400 ' Services
200. Help Wanted UXCIi&QX X XtJLID 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc
200.Help Wanted
2Q6 777_M95 or {ax a E m a { { . SOU. For Rent r
,
—me to206 777-1369. G—n^co, ,enovated Craftsman | Needa roomie? ■
avail. Paid training. Great PART-TIME FUN!Wanted: yourpersonale-tutor,today Cottage -large sunnyyard |
student job! Call Wes at Hostess, cashier duties at withall ofyour top-quality off-street pkg. beautiful
, Got stuff to sell? |
206-633-4944. EEO/AA/ a downtown nightclub writing and editingneeds. hrdwds. slate flrs.. cedar j |
M/F/°/ V- Friday/Saturday nights. Also, have your resume f^&he^Tuo^Z Paceyour
i m^ U i v Must speakSpanish. Call professionally created.
eiecmc« neat, i^diocksio
ri3ccifioH AHGeneral Office Help -busy onfiQ-viiWi — - campus, Ist, last & dep. Classified d
medical practice. 12-15 $1095/mo. 206-650-0480 Today!
hrs./wk.. flexible around vratrmM** Sororities
9$Get PaidForYour nopets or smokers. I I
classes. $10-11/hr.DOE. sf^d^Srouns Opinions! $$ _^
Need 1-yr. commitment E^V000 $2O^oThis Earn $5-$125 and Call for more info:
nearSwedishHospital. Fax f^steVTith the easy """^ SUrVCy CapitolHill-NEWREDUCED
resume to:(206)215-6650 r"',sf nHr 9u,rmm www.money4opinions.com RATES-justoffBroadway,a Waylen Leopoldino
attnPattv
Campuslundraiser.com wonderfulcourtyardbuilding— " 400. Services featuring lobbymural, retro Tel,(206) 296.6474
BMW Seattle @ 714E.Pike credit card appUcations. st^c. rte.fur i^S^edS"1"hasimmediateopeningsfor Fundraisingdatesare filling THINKYOU'REPREGNANT? wTat akick OaringIBR (2° 6) 296"6477ServicePorters. Musthave quickly, so call today! Call Birthright for sweepmgviewsacceptable driving record. Contact confidential supportandfree from c^ts C^K Email:Flexible hrs.. great Campusfundraiser.com at pregnancy test. 1-800-550- individual garages avail adinfo@seattleu.eduatmosphere and great (888) 923-3238, or visit 4900(24-hour tollfree line). 6benefits. Drug free work www.campusfundraiser.com | |
place. Please call Renee at
Campus Voice
If you had to stockpile something, what would itbe?
"For me, probably beingm the
dormitory,Idon'thave a lot ofmoney
or a lot ofspace. IfIwere to stockpile
somethingand money weren'tan
object,Vdprobably stockpile
nonperishablefoods, water,flashlights,
batteries...youknow, just becauseof the
threat ofchemical warfare.
"
TIMTROSPER (ONLEFT),SENIOR,CRIMINAL
JUSTICE "I'm aPlatoon Sargeantfor the
SecondPlatoon, Alpha Company out
ofBrady Chieftan Batallion. I
wouldn't stockpile anything because
everythingIneed— food, weapons— is
issued to me by thegovernment.
"
"If
Icould,Iwouldstockpile weapons.
"
timwall(onleft), junior,electrical
Engineering,andJaime grubb,
Freshman,CriminalJustice
"Water, beer,
gummy bears and
Cup-O-Noodles.
"
MichelleLopez (on
Left),
SENIOR,THEOLOGy;
jessicadeering,
Senior,psychology
"A bottle ofBombay Gin, some olives, a
shaker, all of Shakespeare's plays, a box
of letters andpicturesfromfriends and
family, my journal, lots of ice cream, a
radio, aFrank SinatraCD, anda copy
Dr. Dre's 2001soundtrack."
Mark bonicillo(onright),Junior,
Philosophy
"A year's supply
ofeggMcMuffins
andcoffee"
BENMURANE,
FRESHMAN,PRE-
MAJOR
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